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AbstrAct
Objectives Adult sagittal posture is established during 
childhood and adolescence. A flattened or hypercurved 
spine is associated with poorer musculoskeletal health in 
adulthood. Although anthropometry from birth onwards 
is expected to be a key influence on sagittal posture 
design, this has never been assessed during childhood. 
Our aim was to estimate the association between body 
size throughout childhood with sagittal postural patterns 
at age 7.
Design Prospective cohort study.
setting and participants A subsample of 1029 girls and 
1101 boys taking part in the 7-year-old follow-up of the 
birth cohort Generation XXI (Porto, Portugal) was included. 
We assessed the associations between anthropometric 
measurements (weight, height and body mass index) at 
birth, 4 and 7 years of age and postural patterns at age 7. 
Postural patterns were defined using latent profile analysis, 
a probabilistic model-based technique which allows for 
simultaneously including anthropometrics as predictors of 
latent profiles by means of logistic regression.
results Postural patterns identified were sway, flat and 
"neutral to hyperlordotic"in girls, and "sway to neutral", 
flat and hyperlordotic in boys; with flat and hyperlordotic 
postures representing a straightened and a rounded spine, 
respectively. In both girls and boys, higher weight was 
associated with lower odds of a flat pattern compared 
with a sway/"sway to neutral"pattern, with stronger 
associations at older ages: for example, ORs were 0.68 
(95% CI 0.53 to 0.88) per SD increase in birth weight and 
0.36 (95% CI 0.19 to 0.68) per SD increase in weight at 
age 7 in girls, with similar findings in boys. Boys with 
higher ponderal index at birth were more frequently 
assigned to the hyperlordotic pattern (OR=1.44 per SD; 
p=0.043).
conclusions Our findings support a prospective sculpting 
role of body size and therefore of load on musculoskeletal 
spinopelvic structures, with stronger associations as 
children get older.
IntrODuctIOn
Sagittal standing posture evolves with growth 
and it contributes to the development of 
paediatric spinal deformities.1–3 Posture is 
also crucial in the long term,4–8 since mature 
sagittal spinopelvic alignment is involved in 
a variety of orthopaedic disorders,2 such as 
degenerative disease and vertebral listhesis, 
as well as unspecific back pain and loss of 
function.2 9 10
In the first months after birth, profound 
morphological changes to the pelvis and 
spine take place.4 5 8 There is an initial verti-
calisation of the pelvis, followed by the rising 
of the lordotic curve in the lower back as the 
child begins to assume a sustained upright 
position, leading the sacrum to a more hori-
zontal position.4 Then, as walking abilities are 
acquired, constant dynamic adaptation takes 
place between pelvis shape, sagittal anatomy 
of the sacrum and physiological curves of 
the spine, all of which gradually develop and 
interact during growth.5 8
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Research
strengths and limitations of this study
 ► This is the first study evaluating the role of 
anthropometric characteristics from birth through 
early childhood in shaping standing posture 
organisation in children.
 ► We assessed a large population-based cohort 
of 1029 girls and 1101 boys who were followed 
prospectively up to age 7—the Generation XXI study.
 ► Postural patterns were defined using a probabilistic, 
model-based method—latent profile analysis—
which included anthropometrics in addition to 
postural parameters.
 ► Although photogrammetry is the safest available 
method for postural evaluation of children, 
radiograms would have been the gold standard 
method for curvature measurement.
 ► Some degree of bias cannot be excluded, since 
children from the original cohort who were not 
included in this study were heavier and taller in 
the 4 and 7-year follow-up evaluations, and this 
could have changed the association between 
anthropometrics and postural patterns.
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Children’s anthropometry is expected to contribute 
to the mechanical framework of posture modulation, 
that is, weight and height modulate gravitational actions 
and regulate the net direction of forces imposed on the 
immature spinopelvic structures.11 Plastic deformation of 
bones, discs and other spinal structures can occur,12–14 as 
a result of reactive forces by muscles to ensure a stable 
centre of mass.4 6 8
Overall, there is strong biomechanical support for 
the hypothesis that children’s anthropometric trajecto-
ries have the potential to shape postural morphotypes. 
However, this has never been empirically tested in a 
paediatric population. Longitudinal, population-based 
evidence is essential to assess the potential effects of body 
size in promoting a healthy posture, and also, to identify 
periods in childhood when prevention and management 
of weight disorders may be more effective for avoiding 
long-term musculoskeletal consequences of posture 
misalignment in later life.
By using prospective data from the Generation XXI 
birth cohort, our aim was to estimate the associations 
of body size from birth onwards with sagittal postural 
patterns at age 7.
MethODs
This study is based on the population-based birth cohort 
Generation XXI, which has been previously described at 
length.15 16 Briefly, participants were recruited between 
2005 and 2006 at five public maternity units serving the 
six municipalities of the metropolitan area of Porto, 
Portugal. At birth, 8647 infants were enrolled in the 
cohort (91.4% of mothers invited agreed to participate). 
Four and 7 years after birth, 69% and 68%, respectively, 
of all children recruited at birth were re-evaluated by 
face-to-face interviews and physical examinations. During 
the 7-year-old follow-up, a subsample of 2998 children 
consecutively assessed between December 2012 and 
August 2013, and without a diagnosis of severe neurolog-
ical impairment, was invited for sagittal standing posture 
evaluation. Of those, 80% agreed to participate and 
attended the scheduled assessment. After excluding 118 
girls and 165 boys with missing information on anthro-
pometrics, 1029 girls and 1101 boys were included in the 
present analysis. The Generation XXI cohort study was 
approved by the Ethics Committee of São João Hospital/
University of Porto Medical School and complies with 
the Helsinki Declaration for medical research and with 
current national legislation, and was also approved by 
the National Committee of Data Protection. Written 
informed consent was obtained from all parents or legal 
guardians.
Birth weight and recumbent length at birth were 
retrieved from medical records by trained researchers. 
Ponderal index was then computed (weight in grams/
length in cm3×100).17 Additionally, weight and height 
were assessed at mean ages (SD) 4.3 (0.3) and 7.1 (0.2) 
years. Weight was measured in light indoor clothing to 
the nearest 0.1 kg using a digital scale (TANITA) and 
height to the nearest 0.1 cm using a wall stadiometer 
(SECA). Body mass index (BMI) was defined as weight in 
kilograms divided by height in squared metres.
Sagittal standing posture evaluation in both genders 
occurred at 7.4 years of age on average (SD: 0.4), 0 to 420 
days after the anthropometric evaluation (50% of chil-
dren evaluated within 61.5 days). Spherical retroreflective 
markers were placed over anatomical landmarks on the 
right side of the child’s body: spinous processes of C7 and 
T12, anterior superior iliac spine, greater trochanter and 
lateral malleolus. Children were instructed to rest comfort-
ably in habitual standing position with feet slightly apart, 
looking straight ahead and moving elbows forward.18 19 
Floor markers were used to standardise children posi-
tioning. Full-body flash photographs of the sagittal right 
view of children were then acquired, after the examiner 
judged that the usual upright position had been attained. 
Angular measures formed by the lines drawn from the 
anatomical landmarks were obtained using the postural 
assessment software PAS/SAPO20: trunk, lumbar and sway 
angles (figure 1). These individual parameters were used 
to define postural morphotypes through the clustering 
algorithm Mclust,21 and a three-pattern solution was 
obtained separately for girls and boys.22 The geometric 
features (orientation, volume and shape) of the distri-
butions of postural parameters were estimated from the 
data and allowed to vary between clusters or constrained 
to be the same for all the clusters.23 We then selected the 
type of model and number of clusters with the smallest 
Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC).24 This clustering 
procedure was chosen instead of the conventional 
heuristic methods13 19 25–27 because it has the key advan-
tage of allowing for testing different variances of angle 
measures within and across clusters.
In this paper, we replicated the three-pattern solution 
using the software Mplus V.6.12 (Muthén & Muthén, Los 
Angeles, CA, USA), because the previously used clus-
tering algorithm in the R package Mclust does not allow 
joint estimation of postural clusters and their associations 
with anthropometrics in the same model. This one-step 
approach was used to account for uncertainty in the 
assignment of patterns and consequently to obtain unbi-
ased estimates of the association between anthropometrics 
and posture.28 Specifically, five latent profile models 
(different parametrisations of variance–covariance 
matrices) were tested in Mplus, with a fixed three-class 
solution for each gender. We selected the model with the 
highest concordance (observed agreement) for pattern 
assignment compared with the solution previously found 
in Mclust.22 Overall, concordance was 70% in girls and 
78% in boys (detailed information provided in online 
supplementary table S1).
To quantify the associations of weight, height/length 
and body mass/ponderal index at birth, 4 and 7 years of 
age with postural patterns, we reran the selected models 
simultaneously using multinomial logistic regression 
(ie, including anthropometrics as predictors of postural 
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Figure 1 Individual angular measures used to identify sagittal postural patterns (using Mplus latent profile analysis).
latent profiles). Since the distributions of anthropo-
metric variables change considerably during childhood, 
weight, height and BMI were standardised within each 
age through z-score transformations, by subtracting the 
mean value in the sample from each individual’s value 
and dividing the result by the sample SD; units for asso-
ciations are presented per SD. Estimates at age 4 were 
adjusted for birth measurements, and estimates at age 7 
were adjusted for measurements at birth and 4 years; that 
is, weight estimates were adjusted for previous measure-
ments of weight and similarly for height and BMI.
results
There was no association between inclusion in this study 
and anthropometric characteristics at birth. However, 
included girls and boys were lighter and shorter than 
those not  at 4 and 7 years old (mean differences (95% 
CI)): −0.29 kg (−0.53 to −0.05), −0.40 kg (−0.81 to 0.01), 
−0.64 cm (−1.02 to −0.26) and −0.42 cm (−0.83 to −0.01) 
in girls, and −0.62 kg (−0.83 to −0.40), −0.81 kg (−1.20 to 
−0.43), −0.84 cm (−1.21 to −0.46) and −0.53 cm (−0.92 to 
−0.13) in boys, respectively.
Identification of postural patterns
Individual angular measures were different between 
genders (multivariate analysis of variance, p<0.001) with 
the main difference being higher lower trunk inclina-
tion/lumbar angle in girls (4.90°, p<0.001).
In girls, the selected model was the one restricting 
variance of angular measures to be the same within 
patterns (identity covariance matrix) but allowing them 
to vary across patterns, while homogeneous variance 
was constrained only across patterns in boys (diagonal 
matrix). The average latent class probabilities (for the 
most likely latent class membership) varied between 
0.73–0.81 in girls and 0.72–0.86 in boys. Figure 2 displays 
the features of the three postural patterns and angular 
values are provided in online supplementary table S2. The 
patterns were characterised by: increased trunk angle with 
backward tilt of the spine over the hips—decreased sway 
angle (sway in girls and ‘sway to neutral’ in boys given the 
high gender-specific prevalence of this pattern); straight 
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Figure 2 Box plots showing the distribution (median, IQR and range) of each separate postural angle, standardised to have a 
mean of zero and SD of one, across sagittal standing postural patterns, shown separately for girls and boys.
spine with forward trunk lean—increased sway angle 
(flat pattern in both genders); relatively increased lower 
trunk inclination and intermediate body sway (‘neutral 
to hyperlordotic’ pattern in girls) or extremely increased 
lower trunk inclination (hyperlordotic pattern in boys).
Associations between anthropometry and sagittal posture
Table 1 and figure 3 show descriptive analyses of the 
average anthropometric characteristics at birth and ages 
4 and 7 years according to participants’ most likely class 
assignment. ORs and respective 95% CI for the associa-
tions between anthropometric traits and posture are 
shown in table 2, using the sway and ‘sway to neutral’ 
patterns as reference given their intermediate overall 
anthropometric profile.
Girls
Girls with the lowest average weight at all ages belonged 
more frequently to the flat pattern at age 7. Higher weight 
at birth was associated with the sway pattern, while higher 
weight at ages 4 and 7 was related with a ‘neutral to hyper-
lordotic’ pattern. Per one SD increase in weight at birth, 
the odds of a flat pattern compared with sway changed 
by 0.68 (95% CI 0.53 to 0.88). This association became 
stronger with age, with an OR of 0.36 (95% CI 0.19 to 
0.68) at age 7. The same directions of associations were 
observed for body mass/ponderal index, with an OR of 
0.68 (95% CI 0.51 to 0.89) for flat compared with sway 
pattern per SD increase in birth weight and 0.39 (95% 
CI 0.21 to 0.70) per SD increase in weight at 7. Lower 
height was observed in children with the flat pattern, with 
mean (SD) height at age 7, 122.45 cm (4.91) for the flat, 
123.00 cm (5.25) for the ‘neutral to hyperlordotic’ and 
123.06 cm (5.08) for the sway pattern. Taller girls were 
22% to 40% less likely to develop a flat pattern at age 7 
(p≤0.080), but these associations were weaker than those 
for weight/BMI.
Boys
As in girls, higher birth weight in boys was associated with 
the ‘sway to neutral’ pattern, while the highest weight 
thereafter was shown for those assigned to the hyperlor-
dotic pattern. Per SD increase in weight, the OR for a 
flat pattern compared with sway/neutral was 0.66 at birth 
and 0.33 at 7 years old. The same decreasing trend for 
the flat type was observed in body mass/ponderal index 
with the OR being stronger than for weight. Boys who 
were born with higher ponderal index were more likely 
to have the hyperlordotic pattern (OR=1.44 per 0.27 g/
cm3; p=0.043). Regarding length/height, boys showing a 
‘sway to neutral’ pattern were born 0.97 cm longer, but 
those assigned to a hyperlordotic pattern reach a similar 
stature at 4 years old and were 1.04 cm taller at 7 years old, 
while shorter boys at birth were more likely to show a flat 
pattern (OR=0.65 per SD (2.47 cm); p=0.001).
Sensitivity analysis
Similar associations between anthropometry and sagittal 
posture were observed after restricting the sample to chil-
dren assigned to the same postural pattern in both Mplus 
and Mclust (online supplementary table S3). Addition-
ally, sensitivity analyses excluding twins (girls: n=46; boys: 
n=49) and children born small or large for gestational 
age29 (small: n=153, large: n=45 in girls; small: n=155, 
large: n=27 in boys) and also including adjustment for 
gestational age at birth did not change the previous 
overall patterns of associations. Furthermore, socioeco-
nomic conditions at birth were not clearly associated 
with postural patterns at 7 years old (maternal educa-
tion: p=0.163 in girls and p=0.074 in boys; household 
income: p=0.436 in girls and p=0.038 in boys). There-
fore, we opted not to include them as confounders of 
the relationships between anthropometrics and postural 
patterns.
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Table 1 Anthropometric characteristics at birth and ages 4 and 7 years according to sagittal standing postural patterns, 
shown separately for girls and boys
All Sway pattern Flat pattern
Neutral to hyperlordotic 
pattern
Mean (SD) Mean (SD) Mean (SD) Mean (SD)
Girls, n=1029
  Weight
   Birth, g 3102.1 (521.3) 3155.7 (507.5) 3063.1 (539.3) 3112.5 (511.2)
   4 years, kg 17.9 (3.0) 18.0 (3.3) 17.3 (2.7) 18.3 (3.1)
   7 years, kg 25.9 (5.4) 26.1 (5.7) 24.6 (4.6) 26.9 (5.6)
  Length/height, cm
   Birth 48.2 (2.3) 48.4 (2.1) 48.2 (2.5) 48.2 (2.3)
   4 years 104.3 (4.5) 104.6 (4.5) 104.1 (4.4) 104.4 (4.6)
   7 years 122.8 (5.1) 123.1 (5.1) 122.4 (4.9) 123.0 (5.3)
  Ponderal index/BMI
   Birth, 100×(g/cm3) 2.74 (0.26) 2.77 (0.26) 2.71 (0.26) 2.76 (0.27)
   4 years, kg/m2 16.36 (1.99) 16.36 (2.21) 15.92 (1.78) 16.67 (2.00)
   7 years, kg/m2 17.08 (2.67) 17.11 (2.79) 16.31 (2.30) 17.63 (2.75)
All Sway to neutral pattern Flat pattern Hyperlordotic pattern
Mean (SD) Mean (SD) Mean (SD) Mean (SD)
Boys, n=1101
  Weight
   Birth, g 3198.9 (516.1) 3229.3 (491.0) 3064.1 (600.0) 3189.3 (519.0)
   4 years, kg 17.8 (2.6) 17.9 (2.6) 17.3 (2.3) 18.4 (1.6)
   7 years, kg 25.8 (4.7) 26.0 (4.8) 24.5 (3.9) 26.9 (4.1)
  Length/height, cm
   Birth 48.9 (2.5) 49.1 (2.3) 48.2 (3.1) 48.2 (2.9)
   4 years 105.3 (4.5) 105.5 (4.5) 104.8 (4.6) 105.4 (3.3)
   7 years 123.9 (5.3) 123.9 (5.4) 123.3 (5.3) 125.0 (5.4)
  Ponderal index/BMI
   Birth, 100×(g/cm3) 2.71 (0.27) 2.71 (0.27) 2.70 (0.28) 2.85 (0.36)
   4 years, kg/m2 16.00 (1.49) 16.06 (1.52) 15.71 (1.32) 16.55 (1.26)
   7 years, kg/m2 16.70 (2.19) 16.85 (2.24) 16.00 (1.79) 17.19 (1.98)
BMI, body mass index.
DIscussIOn
In this population-based birth cohort we analysed the 
associations of anthropometrics at different ages during 
childhood with sagittal posture at 7 years old. In both 
genders, children who remained lighter had an increased 
likelihood of a flat posture, and this relationship became 
stronger with increasing age. Concordantly, being heavier 
at 4 and 7 years old was associated with a posture char-
acterised by increased lower trunk inclination/lumbar 
angle: 'neutral to hyperlordotic’ in girls and hyperlordotic 
in boys. Shorter girls tended to present a flat posture and 
taller boys a hyperlordotic pattern.
This is the first study evaluating the role of anthro-
pometric characteristics from birth and throughout 
childhood in shaping standing posture organisation. Our 
findings showed that adiposity was inversely related with a 
flattened spine, and concordantly, directly associated with 
a hyperlordotic posture. Only one other research group 
evaluated the relation between anthropometrics and 
patterns of standing posture before skeletal maturity is 
reached,13 19 and cross-sectional analyses have shown that 
14-year-old adolescents with a flat pattern had the lowest 
weight/BMI, while those in the hyperlordotic pattern 
were the fattest.19 Similarly, children in the flat pattern 
less frequently belonged to ascending, high or very high 
trajectories of body size defined from 3 to 14 years of age, 
while those in the hyperlordotic pattern were at higher 
risk of showing overweight trajectories.13
Classification systems of sagittal standing posture 
have been attempted in young adolescent girls26 and 
boys.25 27 However, different procedures for the defini-
tion of postural parameters preclude comparisons with 
our work. Particularly, children have been classified using 
a three-point Likert scale of uncorrected posture based 
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Figure 3 Standardised cross-sectional means of anthropometric characteristics at birth and ages 4 and 7 years across sagittal 
standing postural patterns, shown separately for girls and boys.
on the horizontal deviations of four body landmarks in 
respect to a vertical line27 and three global patterns (based 
on three angles with respect to the vertical) with different 
magnitude of spinal curves being observable within each 
pattern.25 26 Our approach was to model postural patterns 
following three criteria: (1) to use postural parameters 
as continuous variables as a better representation of the 
natural spectrum of posture, (2) to search for variants 
comparable with those published in adolescents and 
adults, in a life course perspective and (3) to use a model-
based method that allowed for testing different variances 
of angle measures within and across clusters. Neverthe-
less, our patterns are comparable to those published by 
Dolphens et al,25 26 at least regarding the suggested global 
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Table 2 Associations between standardised anthropometric measures at birth, 4 and 7 years of age and sagittal postural 
patterns, shown separately for girls and boys
Sway pattern Flat pattern Neutral to hyperlordotic pattern
OR OR 95% CI p Value OR 95% CI p Value
Girls, n=1029
  Weight
   Birth 1 0.68 0.53 to 0.88 0.003 0.83 0.64 to 1.07 0.154
   4 years 1 0.53 0.35 to 0.79 0.002 1.32 0.84 to 2.07 0.228
   7 years 1 0.36 0.19 to 0.68 0.002 1.89 0.87 to 4.10 0.110
  Length/height
   Birth 1 0.78 0.61 to 1.01 0.056 0.84 0.67 to 1.05 0.133
   4 years 1 0.76 0.57 to 1.02 0.070 0.93 0.70 to 1.24 0.618
   7 years 1 0.60 0.34 to 1.06 0.080 1.20 0.38 to 3.76 0.751
  Ponderal index/BMI
   Birth 1 0.68 0.51 to 0.89 0.005 0.92 0.72 to 1.18 0.534
   4 years 1 0.49 0.30 to 0.78 0.003 1.34 0.81 to 2.21 0.249
   7 years 1 0.39 0.21 to 0.70 0.002 1.63 0.89 to 2.97 0.111
Sway to neutral pattern Flat pattern Hyperlordotic pattern
OR OR 95% CI p Value OR 95% CI p Value
Boys, n=1101
  Weight
   Birth 1 0.66 0.51 to 0.87 0.003 0.92 0.56 to 1.51 0.745
   4 years 1 0.62 0.35 to 1.09 0.099 1.93 1.43 to 2.60 <0.001
   7 years 1 0.33 0.11 to 0.99 0.048 1.88 0.90 to 3.92 0.092
  Length/height
   Birth 1 0.65 0.50 to 0.84 0.001 0.70 0.49 to 0.998 0.049
   4 years 1 0.86 0.65 to 1.14 0.300 1.00 0.59 to 1.72 0.993
   7 years 1 1.39 0.70 to 2.74 0.349 2.33 1.10 to 4.98 0.028
  Ponderal index/BMI
   Birth 1 0.93 0.73 to 1.19 0.566 1.44 1.01 to 2.04 0.043
   4 years 1 0.51 0.25 to 1.03 0.061 2.08 1.34 to 3.25 0.001
   7 years 1 0.23 0.11 to 0.51 <0.001 1.50 0.88 to 2.56 0.139
BMI, body mass index.
alignment classifications: neutral, sway back and leaning 
forward. In comparison to our classification and focusing 
on their features regarding the sway angle, those would, 
to some extent, correspond to the neutral, sway and flat 
patterns, respectively.
Our results during childhood are also consistent 
with cross-sectional findings in adult populations,12 14 30 
suggesting that higher adiposity levels during the devel-
opment of posture is crucial for the shape and orientation 
of the spinopelvic unit, and implying a role of anthro-
pometrics at early ages in shaping overall postural 
patterns during adulthood. In adults, both a flattened 
or hypercurved posture generally represent a poor 
postural health status on the basis of their relation with 
back pain31 32 and also by contributing to the aetiology 
of pattern-specific spine pathologies, such as discopathy 
and vertebral listhesis, respectively.11 33 34 In contrast 
with later stages of life,13 14 19 30 33 a neutral labelling was 
not considered appropriate to characterise postural 
patterns in children, but non-ideal patterns were 
already differentiated in childhood (flat and hyperlor-
dotic), and it seems plausible that they will progressively 
mature and partially track over the life course. In terms 
of the clinical interpretation of our findings, we may 
postulate that low birth weight may contribute to a flat 
back that then may increase the risk of idiopathic scoli-
osis,1 while higher weight at 4 and 7 years of age may 
contribute to a hyperlordotic posture that then may 
predispose to Scheuermann’s kyphosis.3
In both genders, anthropometric characteristics at 
ages 4 and 7 were more strongly associated with posture 
at 7 than body size at birth, as reflected by the age-re-
lated increase in the magnitude of associations between 
weight and the flat pattern, and also, the association of 
weight with increased lumbar curve observed only at 
ages 4 and 7. Previous studies describing the changes 
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in sagittal posture throughout different stages of 
growth,1 4–8 highlighted the potential effect of morpho-
logical anthropometric-related changes to be stronger 
during walking ages and potentially having a cumula-
tive mechanical effect over time. Our observations at 
different ages in childhood support a cumulative result 
of weight bearing on spinopelvic structures, and that 
is the reason why our work focused on 7-year-old chil-
dren. Although most changes in sagittal posture occur 
during the first months after birth, with the acquisi-
tion of upright position and walking abilities,4 5 8 it is 
important to allow sagittal curves to develop during 
growth through the influence of specific anthropo-
metric mechanical environment and allow that different 
morphotypes could be distinguished within the sample. 
An additional major concern was to focus on prepu-
bertal children to ensure homogeneity with regard to 
sexual development.35
Although height was associated with postural patterns, 
associations were generally weaker than for weight. 
Consequently, the latter seems to be the main driver of 
the direction and magnitude of the associations seen for 
BMI, as expected for a mechanical mechanism. However, 
this was not the case for the hyperlordotic pattern in 
boys, where height showed a stronger association with 
posture than weight. This particular relation between 
height/length and the hyperlordotic pattern may be a 
consequence of an anterior displacement of the centre 
of gravity related to an increased weight of the upper 
body as the child gets older.7 To re-establish a stable 
basis of support, the lumbar curve increases by means 
of higher vertebral growth, reflected in height, and 
this mechanism seems to be responsible for restoring 
sagittal balance.7 In agreement with this hypothesis, the 
hyperlordotic pattern was characterised by a substan-
tially increased lower trunk inclination/lumbar angle. 
However, this study was not designed to investigate 
this pattern-specific association, and the usefulness of 
length/height to predict the presence of this particular 
pattern in school-aged boys deserves future specific 
exploration. Interestingly, the same average ascending 
trajectory of weight in the hyperlordotic pattern in boys 
was observed for the ‘neutral to hyperlordotic’ pattern 
in girls, even though with less extreme values of weight, 
which supports a functional aggregation of neutral and 
hyperlordotic postures in school-aged girls.
Some limitations of this work should be highlighted. 
Children from the original cohort not included in 
this study were heavier and taller during the 4 and 
7-year follow-up. Bias of our analysis is unlikely, as 
the association between anthropometry and postural 
patterns is unlikely to differ between included and 
excluded children. Although photogrammetry is the 
safest available method for postural evaluation of chil-
dren,14 18 36 radiographies directly allow us to measure 
spinal curvatures and are the gold standard which 
would have allowed more robust conclusions. More-
over, despite our efforts to standardise the position of 
the body and of the arms in particular, enough vari-
ability may have remained that could have influenced 
trunk position and therefore overall sagittal posture. 
Additionally, the present postural patterns have not 
yet been reproduced in other samples, and therefore 
future research is needed to confirm validation of the 
postural classifications. Furthermore, latent profile 
analysis in Mplus was performed in this study although 
Mclust21 has been previously used for postural pattern 
identification.22 Since the two clustering methods use 
different estimation algorithms,37 classifications were 
not completely overlapping (online supplementary 
table S1). However, the solutions between the two clus-
tering algorithms have been initially compared: while 
the same three-pattern solution was obtained in boys, 
for girls, Mplus suggested two and Mclust three patterns 
(based on the smallest BIC). Based on patterns’ inter-
pretability and also because Mplus solution aggregates 
two of the three groups suggested by Mclust, we opted 
to use three class models for both genders to replicate 
the solution provided by Mclust.22 Despite this, our 
conclusions should not be meaningfully affected since 
a good concordance between final models was obtained 
(≥70%), as well as comparable face validity of patterns 
(ie, their postural meaning). Our findings were further 
supported by sensitivity analysis restricted to children 
assigned to the same postural pattern in both Mplus 
and Mclust, as shown in online supplementary table S3.
This is the first study evaluating the association of 
different measures of anthropometry and posture in chil-
dren, using a large sample of children recruited from a 
population-based cohort with considerable variability 
both in exposure and outcome. Additionally, to examine 
overall postural patterns instead of isolated parameters 
is a key advantage because patterns allow a better char-
acterisation of overall posture, permitting the analysis to 
account for the relationships between different anatom-
ical regions.14 19 34 Our work used, for the first time, a 
probability-based posture classification (ie, considering 
posterior probabilities of pattern membership) to avoid 
bias in the estimates of associations between anthropom-
etry and postural patterns.28
We quantified the associations of early anthropometric 
features with sagittal posture during childhood, and we 
found that children who were lighter from the time of 
birth were more likely to develop a flattened posture at 
age 7, while being heavier was associated with a hyper-
lordotic posture in both genders. The mechanical load 
imposed by body size seems to have a cumulative sculpting 
role throughout the first decade of life, especially after 
walking abilities are acquired.
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